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Newsletter May, 2012.
Our AGM. A report by Pat Fitton. Our Annual General Meeting was held on Monday
May 14th at our usual venue, The Friends' Meeting House, attended by 36 members. The
chairman, Michael Flude, welcomed members
and the usual procedure took place. The
minutes were read and approved, there were
no matters arising, the treasurer's report was
presented by the Chairman, showing a healthy
balance of £5,781, though much of this is
earmarked for various projects already in the
pipeline. The Secretary gave an overview of
the year’s activities, made more interesting
with photographs taken and assembled by the
Chairman and projected by Sophie Jardine (British Heart Foundation). It was with much
sadness, but also much gratitude, that we saw three very long-serving members retire from
the committee. Joyce Cocking, our Vice Chair and entertainments
organiser, Betty Hassell, for a long time one of the "listening ears"
and latterly a raffles organiser and Derek Skidmore, our most able
treasurer for many years. We do thank them for all their years of
service to Take Heart and sincerely hope that we will still see them
regularly at our meetings. We now welcome David Rowe, Kevin
Noon and Louise Pearson to the committee in the knowledge that
they will serve Take Heart well in the years to come. The formal
part of a meeting over, it was followed by a question and answer
session by Dr Prashanth Raju from the Royal Hospital. Here
members were invited to put questions on heart matters to Dr Raju
who ably dealt with them all. So ended our 27th Annual General
Meeting and we went home in the knowledge that Take Heart (Derby) is flourishing, with
numbers continually rising, with greater integration into the community and with our
finances on a sound footing.
Our speaker for June. On 11 June our speaker will be Jean Henshaw, who some of you
will recall gave us a hilarious account of her experiences whilst learning to drive. We felt that
she was such a character that you would enjoy a return visit, this time her talk is entitled
“The Silver Toast Rack”. Quite what she will say, we are not sure, but her 30 years of
experience of running a B & B will no doubt come to the fore. An interesting and humorous
speaker not to be missed.
Membership. Since our last Newsletter we have learned that Joe Farrow died during March.
Michael has spoken with his daughter who sends her thanks to Take Heart (Derby) for
continuing to think of him. She was very thankful for his life. On a positive note we have
been joined by Geoff Hinks and possibly others. Applications to join us go to April Howe,
who is currently on holiday. We hope she and David have a great time but we look forward

to their return for further news. We extend a warm hand of friendship to Geoff and any
others whose names we await. We hope to see you at many of our events.
Coffee in a Cube! We attended the Cube café/bar last month for the first time, due to the
Cathedral Coffee shop
temporary closure. Despite
the lateness of notification, 38
members attended. There
was plenty of space and lots of
natural light. We were able to
move from table to table to
engage with each other, unlike
the basement in the Cathedral
coffee shop. Car parking was
available immediately opposite
in the Chapel Street car park – which is free for blue badge holders. There were a number of
teething problems which we will rectify but the comments were very good. By general consensus
we will hold all future coffee mornings at The Cube café/bar from now on.
Birthdays. Birthday wishes go to Jean Sykes, David Rowe, Margaret Evans, Vera Clarke,
Sheila Hall, Janet Holmes, Avril Jennings, David Hillis, Robert Jones, John Bartram, John
Storry, Stan Smith, Peter Polhil & Vic Percival.
Wedding anniversaries congratulations are also sent to Derek & Lorna Skidmore. On
26 May Andy Hopkins is to marry his partner Elaine, we hope they have a marvellous
day with family and friends and on their honeymoon in Ireland the following week.
We hope everyone enjoys their celebrations, with our best wishes for a great day.
To make sure we do not miss your birthday get in touch with Michael or April.
British Heart Foundation. We have recently received a letter of thanks from Sophie
Jardine of the BHF, thanking us for the donation given to her at our March meeting. The
donation will be added to all the others they receive and be part of the research into the
“Mending Broken Hearts” appeal, which is trying to raise £50m pounds to invest in this
worthy cause. If you and your family can think of other events or activities where we can
raise further funds, then please contact Michael in the first instance.
A note from our President. Dr Julia Baron included this note in an email to our
Chairman, which is copied here for your information: apixaban - that's the 3rd of these new
tablets that will replace warfarin eventually in some people. Dabigatran and rivaroxaban
are going to beat it to market for AF - the joint area prescribing committee are looking at
them in May (although we may still wait longer for a local decision). So there you have it.
Drink wine or beer? Last month we reported that drinking wine is good for you. We
received this comment from a member – “Yes that’s quite true but two glasses of real ale
are just as good. The health benefits of moderate consumption of beer are usually ignored
as the press likes to link beer to binge drinking which is mostly untrue.” Any guesses as to
who sent this in?
I always like this type of research result! It appears that two pints of beer a day can
help men to live longer! So there you have it, Les, it is true. It gave survivors a 42%
lower chance of dying from heart disease than non-drinkers according to a study in the
USA. Cheers to the Yanks - I don’t feel so guilty now.
Raisins are good for you. Apparently the fruit contains elements which can alter blood
vessels, causing them to be less stiff and allow blood to flow more freely. Thus it could
reduce high blood pressure according to another American study. With all this research
one could ask the question - Are the Americans free of heart disease?

The Rules of Chocolate. 1. If you've got melted chocolate all over your hands, you're
eating it too slowly. 2. Chocolate covered raisins, cherries, orange slices & strawberries all
count as fruit, so eat as many as you want. 3. The problem: How to get 2 pounds of
chocolate home from the shop in a hot car - the solution is to eat it in the car park. 4. Diet
tip: Eat a chocolate bar before each meal – it will take the edge off your appetite, and you'll
eat less. 5. If you eat equal amounts of dark chocolate and white chocolate, is that a
balanced diet - don't they actually counteract each other?
BB3. Last month we commented about a drug, BB3 being trialled in Yale University. The
BHF are unable to comment at this time until they have seen all the details. We hope to
bring news at a future date.
111. This is the new number to telephone for access to NHS local health services. Use
this number when you need help fast but it’s not an emergency; you need to go to A & E or
another NHS urgent care service; you don’t know who to call for medical help; you require
health information or reassurance about what to do next. It will take the pressure of the
999 number which is to be used for emergencies only.
Get your pills right! Next month we will report on this topic. Any comments of your own
experiences, would you please pass on to Michael.
Spring Luncheon. It is pleasing to report that the luncheon food was very good and the
service was excellent. The Engine Shed staff at the Roundhouse treated us to a fine
meal, where 36 members enjoyed another fabulous occasion. We sat in small, intimate
groups and enjoyed each-others company, which is becoming a major feature of all our
events recently. Long may it continue. If you missed this occasion, make certain you do
not miss out next time. See the forthcoming programme at the end of this Newsletter.

Confused. When attending a recent carers group event at Derby Assembly Rooms,
Marilyn Thompson and Pam Fearn were bombarded with rather dull PowerPoint
presentations. That was until one very dynamic lady introduced herself as "Nurse
Consultant of the Confused patient". Yes - that IS her official title. She is based at the
Royal Derby - where her team is known as the "Confusion Liaison Team" - a part of the
memory assessment service (MAS). The description of "confused patients" sounded
rather too familiar - so we were not surprised when she told us that they are affectionately
known as "The Confused Nurses!!" So - if your find yourself getting conflicting advice
about your aches and pains - you will now all know whom to consult: a confused nurse
should fit the bill every time?
Day trip to the National Arboretum Memorial. A number of members have suggested
that they would be interested in a day out to the National Memorial Arboretum. Therefore,
we are to attend on 28 June. At this point a coach has not been booked, which would add
to the overall cost and depends very much upon the numbers. We hope to arrange
transport for those without a car, so in your response could you confirm how many spare
seats you will have or if you need transport (at the time of writing we have 5 seats
available). We will meet outside the Queens Leisure centre at 9.45 AM. The day will start

with an Act of Remembrance in the Millennium Chapel, followed by a guided tour lasting
around 45 minutes. A two course lunch of roast of the day + potato & veg, followed by
Crumble & custard or fruit salad & ice cream. The remainder of the afternoon will be free
time to explore the Arboretum. It is proposed that we leave at 4.00 PM. The price,
inclusive of the above is £14.50 per person. There is a land train for those who may have
difficulty with the walk but costs an additional £2.00 per person. Please confirm your
requirements to Michael by 30 May 2012. Cheques should be made out to "Take Heart
(Derby)" and sent to me at Willowbrook, Markeaton Lane, Derby DE22 4NH.
Coach trip. A report by Rod Starbuck… As a relatively new member of Take Heart,I applied
to go on a recent coach trip to the Black Country Museum. Elaine, my wife and I duly met
the coach at the pick up point in Mickleover,where we were greeted by Vic and his wife and
by Bob Bletchley. Once on board,we were personally welcomed by regulars and we settled
down to a most comfortable journey to our morning stop at Webb’s of Wychbold near Droitwich.
This immaculate garden centre set in beautiful rural surroundings,had a huge range of goods
on display,including very well-presented plants and flowers;there was nothing out of place!
There was an attractive and very clean cafe with appetising food on offer,so some had
breakfast or just a coffee. Then it was off to Dudley where,armed with our tickets,we
entered the extensive open air heritage site and went our separate ways,according to our
interests. This locality was at the heart of Britain’s Industrial Revolution,due to the local
availability of raw materials,such as iron ore,coal,limestone and it drew in a huge population
of workers who were crammed in to high density back to back housing intermingled with the
industrial workplaces. For over 200 years all manner of iron,steel and non-ferrous goods
were produced. Castings,forgings,steel making and rolling and treatments such as galvanising
were carried out up to the 1960’s,producing everything from hardware items in everyday use
to chains and huge ship’s anchors. For most of that time there was scant regard for clean air
or the health of the inhabitants. Not for nothing was it known as the Black Country! The
museum has been developed on a derelict industrial site with all manner of buildings
re-located there from other nearby sites and painstakingly rebuilt and restored; housing,
shops, school, church, pub,garage,workshops,etc., all complete with contents reflecting the
lives of working people in the 19th and early 20th Century. Most of these are staffed by people
in contemporary dress,interpreting the various processes and activities in local dialect. We
travelled around the site by tram and trolley bus and there are opportunities to use a canal
boat to go into the tunnel to visit the underground limestone quarries beneath Dudley castle.
Visitors can go down a coal mine,see a Cornish steam-driven beam engine or take traditional
fairground rides such as gallopers,cakewalk,swingboats or helterskelter. There are displays
of restored motorbikes, such as AJS and cars,such as Bean,reflecting production in the
Wolverhampton area around the turn of the 20th Century. There were also other displays
and a large visitor centre ,but we did not have time to inspect those before we had to return
to the coach at 4.00pm. After a very full day we made our way back to Derby,thinking that
we must make another visit to the Black Coutry Museum before too long and not leave it
25 years,as we have done since our last one. Thank you for a most enjoyable experience.
For more information, contact Bob Bletchley on 01332 751198.
Aqua-aerobics/learn how to swim? Swimming is considered the best exercise you can
get. Your weight is supported throughout, so you burn away unwanted pounds and
inches. But can you swim? If not then lessons can be arranged during our private
swimming session every Wednesday afternoon. So too, can aqua-aerobics. So make a
splash and contact Michael to find out more.
Why is Swimming So Good? If you’re looking to lose weight, swimming is just the ticket.
On average, a swimmer can burn as many calories in an hour as a runner who runs six
miles in one hour. Simply put, some call swimming the perfect form of exercise. The
major benefits are: whole body conditioning, low risk of injury, low-impact exercise,

improve blood pressure and stress reduction. What have you got to loose – only weight
and stress. See you every Wednesday afternoon from now on then!
Is this you? A budding young actor came home and announced to his father that he had
been selected to a part in a new play. Excited, the father asked “What part do you play?”
His son answered “I play the part of a man who has been married for twenty-five years!”
“Never mind son” said the father “Perhaps next time you’ll get a speaking part!”
Walking. The
tortoise walk at the
end of April saw 20
members start the
tortoise walk at
Alvaston Park, with
Michael joining
another member in not
completing the course.
The remainder had
great fun, some trying
out the exercise
equipment in the open
park and receiving quite a surprise – the treadmill was a little
bit lively. Re-joining the others there was great fun as John
tried to play football with Joe & Michael (that’s David’s
grandson – not you know who), whilst there were five (yes 5)
all girls football matches being played on the park – where were all the
boys? They were not even watching as the girls played. I know things
have changed a bit but really…! After an exhilarating walk the café
soon came into view where everyone enjoyed a well-earned drink and
further chatting. Even a squirrel seemed anxious to hitch a lift back to
the café after a cheeky display of begging for food. Bring your family
and enjoy a great social occasion, join the fun which is good for all of us
and get great exercise in the fresh air.
The Hare Walks. It appears that walkers were attending church and other family
commitments rather than walking on a Sunday. By
popular request, the Hare walks are now to be held
on Saturdays, with immediate effect. We will still
meet at 9.30 AM and commence the walk at 10.00
AM as usual. The first such walk took place on
Saturday 12 May at Etwall on a circular walk of 8.5
miles (apologies to those who we failed to notify in
time and turned up on Sunday). Here the happy band
pose part way into the walk before the serious stuff started. Then, it was a serious 8
miles before a rest stop at the Spread Eagle in Etwall.
Evening walks (to be known as Owl
walks). The first evening walk was
attended by 6 members who gathered
at the Chellaston Community Centre on
Friday evening, 4th May. It was a bit
dull as we set off along muddy tracks,
across fields, under the A50, and on to
the Derby Canal (which originally
opened in 1796 but was closed and
drained in 1964. It linked the Mersey at

Preston Brook with the Trent at Shardlow, 93 miles of canal and carried goods across
middle England. A short walk through Barrow on Trent, leads to the river for the return
journey alongside the river bank. There was a tempting watering hole at the Crewe &
Harpur, adjacent to the Swarkestone Causeway (13th & 14th century and now an ancient
monument – what did I hear there – no surely not referring to the walkers)! Onwards past
Swarkestone Church (1874/76) to the canal and then back to the cars! Exhilarating, but
where were you? You can make amends by walking the Heatherton Circular Walk on
Friday 15 June, meeting at the Heatherton Community Centre car park off Hollybrook Way
at 6.30 PM to walk at 7.00 PM.
If you need help getting to the walks. Anyone wishing to attend a walk and is in need of
transport should telephone David Rowe on 01332 767368.
New look NHS? In April 2013, the NHS will change to a GP led health service. As part of
a Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG), local GP’s will purchase hospital treatments for their
patients. Theoretically that could mean buying the best care in the UK for you. In all
probability, you will still see the same consultant at the Royal Derby Hospital. As a patient,
you are unlikely to notice much difference in the service you receive. For the past eighteen
months, the new CCG’s have been shadowing the current PCT’s in order to understand
relationships and procedures. As Chairman, Michael has been involved with Health
Promotion networks so that as users of the system, the CCG’s understand what patients
really need. How close to utopia this becomes, we must wait and see. The aim of the new
CCG’s is to reduce bureaucracy and to have more ‘joined up thinking’. Probably the best
way of getting some inside knowledge from your own perspective, is to become involved
with your Patient Participation Group at your GP surgery.
Travel Insurance. Travel insurance can be difficult and expensive for heart patients. Has
anyone any contact details and experiences which might be of help to others? Please
contact Michael with details.
Comment corner. We continue to send the Newsletter via email to those who are able
to receive it. We are delighted to receive the following feedback from April’s edition: Many
thanks for an interesting read/ always useful information and relevant update/ Informative
newsletter again, well done/another informative month/It is up to its usual high standardand you are to be congratulated. Still wish that a few more members would send in photos
for the newsletter/very informative/ Very informative newsletter. I can't believe how much
you have arranged and it sounds a very close knit group/ contents good as usual well done
keep up the hard work/ lots in it, I like the bread recipe, definitely going to try that, I have
some ideas about that too/
Members have also commented verbally that “the content is well balanced with facts and
humour”, “a friendly newsletter which rightly deserves its title”. But do you agree? We
would love to hear from you, especially those who are unable to attend our events!
Gardening. A report by Pat Fitton. Well nothing much has changed in the last month, it is
still cold, wet and windy, but the gardens are full of luxurious greenery - and weeds - and
the grass is growing, but on many days it is still too cold and wet to mow or to plant out
tender bedding plants. The danger of frost is still not over and they do not thrive when it is
cold. It was only 10c in my garden this afternoon. If you are lucky enough to have a
greenhouse then keep it well aired and watered. Tomatoes are growing well, courgettes
are flowering but still waiting to go outside and geraniums are in full bloom. If you have
young plants becoming pot-bound then move them on to a pot a size bigger. If they do
become pot-bound their growth will be restricted later. However, if and when you can get
into the garden continue sowing hardy annual flowers for plenty of colour through the
summer. Plant to groups of gladioli, at 10-14 day intervals to extend the display over a
prolonged period.

Does this apply to the UK? The Canadian Navy intercepted three boatloads of people
off the coast of Canada today. This placed the Navy in an awkward position, as the boats
were not heading to, but away from Canada towards the Middle East. Another surprise
finding was that they were loaded with Canadians who were all seniors of pension age.
Their claim was that they were trying to get to the Middle East so as to be able to return to
Canada as illegal immigrants and therefore be entitled to far more benefits than they were
receiving as legitimate Canadian pensioners. The Navy, it is believed, gave them food,
water and fuel and assisted them on their journey. We are booking the next boat out, let
me know if you want to come?
Recipe. Plum Batter Dessert. – makes 4 portions.
55g plain wholemeal flour.
25g caster sugar.
½ tsp ground cinnamon.
1 egg
125ml semi-skimmed milk
1.5 tsp sunflower oil.
3-4 ripe, sweet red dessert plums, halved and stoned.
Icing sugar for dusting (optional).
1. Preheat oven to 220C/gas 7. Combine flour caster sugar and cinnamon in a bowl.
2. Make a well in the centre of flour mixture; break in egg and add a little milk. Beat
thoroughly with a wooden spoon. Gradually beat in remaining milk, drawing flour in
from sides to make a smooth batter.
3. 3. Put oil in a shallow 18cm square non-stick cake tin; heat in oven for 2-3 minutes
or until hot. Quickly and carefully place plum halves, cut-sides down, over base of
tin; pour batter evenly over fruit.
4. 4. Bake for about 25 minutes or until pudding is cooked, risen and nicely browned.
Dust with sifted icing sugar, cut into portions.
Take Heart Garden Party. This year, an afternoon garden party will be held on 9 July at
the home of Joyce Cocking, from 2.30 PM. The cost will be £2.50 per person (bring your
own garden chairs) and is for members and their carer’s only. Join us in prayers for
good weather for the afternoon. In the event of bad weather, it will be standing room only
indoors. Please contact Joyce direct on 01332 550283 or by post to 6 Lockwood Road,
Allestree, Derby DE22 2JD. Please note - this event is in lieu of the monthly meeting.
Roland Furber’s travels. Roland sent this report to Michael. “I started this journey in
Dover at the Battle of Britain Memorial site on 13th April. There are so many places of
interest it is difficult to pick out favourites but to give some idea: Brighton, Southampton,
The Jurassic Coast in Dorset, Plymouth, Torquay, St Austell, Falmouth, the Lizard,
Landsend, St Ives, Newquay, Bude, Ilfracombe, Lynton & Lynmouth, Weston Super Mare,
Newport Wales, Cardiff, Swansea, St David’s (very west Wales), Cardigan bay and on
Anglesey. Some of the small hidden coastal places have been equally interesting. I have
covered just over 2000 so far and currently in Anglesey and am pretty much on Schedule,
although I have no fixed timetable. I have around another 2 – 3000 miles to go and I
would expect to be back in Dover in mid-June. I am quite pleased with my health and I
would say that without the support of the medical team, Heart Failure Nurses, cardiac
rehab, the oxygen at home nurse, MacMillan nurse and the Palliative care team with all
their hard work to get me in the best possible health, none of this would be possible. So
regular blood tests on the journey keep an eye on things, it has all worked out well so far”.
Good to hear from him and an update will be reported next month when he is expected to
be nearing his journeys end.
Listening ears. We list two telephone numbers on every Newsletter as ‘listening ears’.
These are members who, just like all of us, have experienced heart difficulties as a patient
or carer. Please use the numbers when you feel in need of advice or just a chat – a problem
shared is a problem halved – so call now.

I've learned...That the best classroom in the world is at the feet of an elderly person.
I've learned...That when you're in love, it shows.
I've learned...That just one person saying to me, 'You've made my day!' makes my day.
I've learned...That being kind is more important than being right.
Forthcoming programme.
May.
Wednesday 23rd Swimming at the Queens Leisure Centre at 3.15 PM.
Thursday 24th Informal lunch at The Dragon, 11 The Green, Willington at 12 noon.
Saturday 26th Walking back to health Tortoise walk Elvaston Castle (1.75 miles).
Meet in the car park. Meet at 09.30 to walk at 10.00.
Tuesday 29th Coffee morning at The Cube café/bar, Chapel Street, Derby DE1 3GU.
From 10.30 and 11.30 AM.
Wednesday 30th Swimming at the Queens Leisure Centre at 3.15 PM.
June.
Wednesday 6th Swimming at the Queens Leisure Centre at 3.15 PM.
Saturday 9th Walking back to health - Dale Abbey
Walk (5 miles),starting from Main
Street near the Carpenters Arms. Meet at 09.30 to walk at 10.00. Note the changed day!
Monday 11th Speaker Jean Henshaw “The Silver Toast Rack”.
Wednesday 13th Swimming at the Queens Leisure Centre at 3.15 PM.
Friday 15th An Owl walk around Heatherton Village, meeting the Community Centre car
park off Hollybrook Way at 6.30 to walk at 7.00 PM.
Tuesday 19th Informal lunch at The Crewe & Harpur, Swarkeston Bridge at 12 noon.
Wednesday 20th Swimming at the Queens Leisure Centre at 3.15 PM.
Saturday 23rd Walking back to health Tortoise walk around Melbourne Pool (2.7
miles). Meet at St. Michael’s Church, Church Square, Pool Road, Melbourne. Meet at
09.30 to walk at 10.00.
Tuesday 26th Coffee morning at The Cube café/bar, Chapel Street, Derby DE1 3GU.
From 10.30 and 11.30 AM.
Wednesday 27th Swimming at the Queens Leisure Centre at 3.15 PM.
Exercise classes.
Royal Derby Hospital - Contact Christine Chambers on 01332 785597 for phase 4 rehab only.
“Exercise for the Heart”. Contact Jane on 07930 975681. Classes at Draycott and Ilkeston.
“Mobile Sports Therapy” contact Matt on 01332 832224 or 07714718910.
Tai Chi held in a studio on London Road, contact Carol on 07920 080443
Contacts.
If members have a problem and would like to talk to someone in private, please telephone
one of our “listening ears” Jean Percival 01332 512112, Geoff & Jean Sykes 01332 549229.
Any queries, comments or questions about Take Heart (Derby) should be directed to our
Chairman, Michael Flude on 01332 380219, by post to Willowbrook, Markeaton Lane,
Derby DE22 4NH or email michael.flude@takeheartderby.co.uk
If you have any Items for the newsletter please send them to Michael by any of the
methods shown above.
If anyone has a special birthday or anniversary, tell April on 01332 751149 or Michael.
Any ideas or suggestions for speakers should be sent to Marilyn on 01332 558756.
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